
Summer

Bath
The 14th annual Southern Tech

Bathtub Race will take place this

Sunday May 11 at p.m The race

will run 82.5 miles consisting of

75 laps around the 1.1 mile course

encircling the campus This event

is Southern Techs claim to fame as

it is known to be the only one of

its kind in the country
As many as 15000 people have

attended the bathtub race in the

past and this years promises to

be no exception For the second

time the race is coordinated

effort between the Bathtub Racing

Association the Interfraternity

Council and the campus Rotoract

Club to raise money for leukemia

research Because of the large

turnout expected please be reminded

that there is to be no parking on

or around the track This rule

goes into effect Saturday morning

and violators will be towed

$ecause of the races national

notoriety teams from other colleges

and universities often enter This

time teams from Drexel University

and the University of Pennsylvania

will be here 4th So

Techs best Drivi

will be Richard Ku
Philip Yanni for the of Pa

Trophies will be awarded to first
second and third place winners

If you want an early look at the

lineup be here forqualifying which

will take place Saturday at p.m
This will be good opportüty

getas
on an

make the

race on

fun and

Barnum Gives

Dr CarlBarnum -ssistant profes
recently received

that her article Writ
Catalog of Hints

hed in the forthcoming

illetin publi
an Business Coin

Association
who teaches Business

don Technical Writing and

on at STI based her article

years experience as free
riter in advertising and jub
Is particularly as it relate

of direct mail catalogs

anies as Richs Davisons
in Atlanta and Iveys in

ölina

Hays Gets Award

Robert Hays Professor of Eng
lish at Southern Tech will receive

an award at the International Confer

ence of the SocietyFor Technical

Communication to be held in Minneapo
lis Minnesota this month The Art
ical of the Year award will be pre
sented by Frank Smith editor of

the organizations publication Tech
ical Communication

The award results from Hays arti
cle Rapid Debugging Technique in

which he showed ways for engineers

technicians and writers to cut out

mistakes

Professor Hays has taught at South-

Ted for nearly three decades He

1d three books with

---- out this year as well

as over hundred articles He has

also served as consultant to dozens

of agencies and companies including

15 companies on the New York Stock

Exchange He has lectured at more that

twenty colleges and universities ac
ross the nation

Gary McKee popular discjockey fot

will appear as Grand Marshal in this

Ken Langley B.R.A president Lisa

son alumni driver

94 FM Smyrna Geo

Seen her with McKee

for B.R.A and Don
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THE POT What is your opinion on president Carters

attempt at rescuing the hostages in Iran

by Terry Drayton

think the attempt was good Idea limiting the tactics that could be force is definitely the only ansi

but it was too late utilized future attempt would in achieving the freedom of the 1-i

Mark Ninze probably escalate into active and tages
Too little too late semi-permanent hostilities Thus Barber

Richard Murray other means seem necessary at the 16 think the job could have been
Damn good attempt but being the present time ned out better so it could have
president why did he just order some Carl Dukes been success
more transportation to be there when Appropriate on the greatest of scales Carscaflen
they arrived Mike Cobb 17 think that it was his decision

Rufus Barney 10 think it was an excellent idea but make He made the one he thought
Great attempt but it was just too he took too long to act was right have criticism for

late Philip Rhodes choice The accident was not his

Eddie Johnson 11 think it was good idea but fault Some people say he waited
Im glad we tried--if wed suc should have been carried out much too late in the season Maybe he

ceeded President Carter would have sooner wanted to try it under the cover
been hero and maybe then we would Amy Jones sand storm when the Iranians le

deport Iranians 12 think it was good idea but it expected it
Flynn should have been tried sooner Harris

dont feel that there ever was Jeffrey White 18 believe that President Carter
an attempt to free the hostages 13 believe he should have tried it showed that Iranians that we will
The whole event sounds too fishy much earlier in the crisis sit still He made good choice

Wayne Edmondson Jon Stephens hope we will try again
think it was very grave thing to 14 think it was bad idea because of McCoy

do under the circumstances and the President wasnt willing to back 19 His strategy could have been bett

fully supfort the action
up the rescue attempt with military And he should have backed his peo

Victor Plttnian force It was very risky for the with military strength
His move was justified in that he no rescuers and the hostages without Dennis

longer could tolerate the adverse backup source 20 This ctibn should have been carr

effects the situation was and still Wilson out sooner We should try it aga
15 placing on the functions of this 15 think he was wise in carrying out All economic sanctions should be

country He may have placed too much the attánipt but there should have posed on IRAN now if not sooner
consideration on the fact thathos- been an option to turn to if the am behind the President

tility was to be avoided thus first attempt failed Military Middleton

Course Credit For Broadcasters

WGHR Green Hornet Radios soon to Atlanta Journal He also has exten- Police Ask Driver
become Southern Techs first FM sive experience as technical
station at 102.5 is looking for inter writer for Loákheed Chrysler Missile
ested students in the fields of news Division and ThiokolChemical Co To Slow Dow
broadcasting The WGHR news staff will Persons on the WGHRnewsstaff will
have the use of the most up to date receive three hours of credit toward Again we mu$t inform you tt we

newscasting equipment such as the graduation through English 304 Corn
have received numerous complaints of

Uniter Press International Teletype inunication Technology see Professor vehicleoperators exceeding the 25mph

machines and state of the art product Hinton for further details speed limit Additional signs have

ion equipment Those interested in the exciting
been erected Speed detecting devises

The News staff will have the pri field of newsbroadcasting can fill out
will be used to apprehend violators

vilege of professional training by an application at WGHR radio station
For the safety sake of our students

former news director of WRBL Radio and -i i-
personnel we ask that you observe the

ownstairs in tue student center 25mTelevision in Columbus GA Southern spee imi

Techs very own Professor Hinton Pro DavidW Claywell
fessor Hinton has worked as reporter News Director WGHR

Chief B..D.Howard

Enquirerandonthecopy dskofthe
Reader Shares Parking Solution

When 2way traffic around the are some of its most important people
Campus Drive was discontinued back Somepossible solutions are

%----- .- in 1978 was disappointed 1way
hi ti.rLc1 traffic meant lot of extra driving Get rid of reserved spaces that are

cr cQ if one had to go back for an empty not absolutely necessaryexcess
ttWt2 hornton4itor parking space Well now weve got visitor parking and reserved spaces

2way traffic again Great But that are rarely used
JMik tditcjt weve also got fewer parking spaces If money is not available to corn

around the Campus Drive than ever be plete the new west lot at least
thtor fore Everiwhere one looks there are gravel it or some of the grassy

flIAI it new red curbs and new reserved parking areas on the west side of the cam
c2tevt2 jOOii spaces for everything and everyone pus
RFlj1fG1 Tnninrc-flhotonraiiier

under the sun Use Police manpower to slow traffic

Z% suppose this new parking set so more parking space on the Campus
tiWi2 CaJQ1r ç4t up was established with the idea in Drive is possible

-f-I
mind that the students would be

J14 J$frt-tcJJt ENJrttQr
getting new parking lot on the west implore students to

L-
side of the campus Surely some con

3\..rti.t sideration was given to the fact that Cooperate with the Police in try
at A1 students were going to have harder ing to make possible solutions

AfJ a1.Jarnupt WWscLr time with parking Unfortunately work
we didnt get the new lot before the Cooperate with one another by be

piiüoitsexpteaed arctho%e oJt.he
new Campus Drive system was estab- ing considerate when parking i.e

ne1uirter$UL wftten itatertal
lished The new system has some ad Park as close as possible to one

vantages but mainly it has made another so no space is wasted
ttu6t be1gJrtQc1 tqthe wti2iL lot of work and headaches for both

wvtojtcutt 1i IbaL bc difcard.c students and Police don propose know all the mis
implore the administration to wers to the parking problems we nowQw urtt4i 15 seek methods to better use the space have but hope someone has some

rt 121-7.310 we do have and to do so with the idea answers and that something can be

in mind that the students of school done about them

Mark McGriff



Coping
Inflation has taken its toll on

almost every sector of society There

is no such thing as free lunch or

freebie anymore As students we

realize that these notions are thing
of the past Most students must work

parttime to survive Being
or acceptable

new mean

which is

friend
Car pooli
travel Or

is an
Even

ances see

penses Th
just for T1

My Way
pensive wa

by Terry DráytOii

is to stay at home with your parents
However if that is impossible and yo
dont stay on campus suggest that

you find tolerable roomtnate and share

the expenses You must hel each
other

Finally since you wont find any
thing abéolutely free anymore it has
become important for students to be
come good neighbors and share Share
the ride and save Carpooling is one

way of saving money while traveling
Shop for food economically and eat

nutriously Enjoy some of the cheaper
entertainment In the end you wont
regret it all Economizing is not

just another word it is an idea whose
time has come

senior in

Award

market at your iy burger and

fry resturant If you must shop at

the 5---- always check for

specia found ii

newsp -- restu
rants ----- Also yc

there all you at

can eal ut the

Atlanta are shop
ping at the

In order tc

Market youll

--I Thomaston GA
winner as result of

lET faculty as to all

niors based on

vement and

you and

her
way to

which
in Cobb county

raveling long dist
share the ex

service

inex

max-
al free

thcoming

will

ark

to lET Student
Indus

rtnient
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T-SH
ALL PROCEEDS TO GO TO THE LEUKEMIA SOCIETY OF AMERICA TO BE USED

FOR TREATMENT ANt RESEARCH

THIS WEEK downstairs in the Student Center prom 12noon til 100
and from 500 til 700

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY near the bridges on the East side of the track
or from any Rotaract member ALL DAY

cONLY $5.00
MENS

XLarge

Large

Medium

11

Yellow

Gold

Sand

Blue

Silver

WQMEftS

ly Large
zi Large

El
jIedium

Pink

Blue

Sand

White



Wings
by richard murray

tors attempts competJ Dfl sanctions issu

ance of FAI badges and the selection

of U.S team for the biennial World

Gliding Championships Soaring is

the Societys official jurnal
Glider types are subdivided into

three categories standard or primary
15meter wingspan and unlimited or

high performance
The standard glider has evolved

from developments of LiLienthal Wright
and Pilchers studies of basic aero

ics flew open

Id dreams to

leave the Earths surface with only

the aid of wings For unlike

most types of flight there is no

to rate Picturesque land
with an attuned air

rand are the soarists

quit

must

is to fly

to gait

timeter and
esentative of

energy the sai

--- rate of

displays
Lthout it the soarl

---t at best
arin pilot has as second

sun The suns differential

the Earths surface produces
umns of a1ld ther

to the

is

two place

rierican Cancer Society



PREREG STRAT ON AND REG ISTRAT ON PROCEDURES
SUMMER OUARTERr 1980

SCHOOL IIEETTJPIE ROOM

Even insi

Even nil

RECORD CATNUM SECTION CRSENAME

DATES PREREGISTRATION PIONDAY vEDNlsrv 21 18O ac 730 xiu
REGISTRATION tIONIYAY JUNE 23 1930 A.K 730 P.M DARN 2071 AET 123 Architect Hist.cng

DROP/PAtTI TUESDAY THURSDAYr JUNE 24 26 1980 1t$ 730 PLDMLY 2078 AET 143 Arch Drew Mit

2079 AU 3Ô0 Arc9i maw Techninue

LOCATION ADVISEMENT ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT OFFICE 2080 AET 301 Arehitect.urai Sketchnil

REBISTRATION REGISTRARS OFFICE 2081 ACT 304 Wood Coast MocIeI $Id

FEE PAYMENT UT NAIL OR C453HIER3 OFFICE 2082 AET 305 Pen.ett ShadetSbadow

2083 AET 304 Uwel Anti House Desiiln

PREIECiISTRATuu CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION ItIKER MMRTER 1980 AND COOP STUDENTS HAY BERN PRFREIIISIERINB Al 2084 MET 307 Arch Work Itvawins

ilES A.M AU OTHER STUDENTS AND THE REMAINING CAHDIDATES FOR GRADIJATION AND COOP SIUDENTS NAY 2085 AU 3i Sncifications

BECIN PREREBJSTERING AT 1O3G A.$ 2086 AE1 313 Bulldinil Materials
2081 AE 316 Wood Structures

EL GID TY PREREGISTRATION ALL STUDENTS WHO HAVE ATTENDED CLASS SINCE SItINS OIJARTEIb 1779 AND UHO 2088 AET 317 Struct Steel Desitha

ARE HOT fiN DISMISSAL 5141113 ARE ELIGIBLE TOPRERtfilSTER 2089 AET 318 Rein Concrete Struct

REGISTRATION THOSE STUDENTS ELIGIBLE FOR PREREGISERATION WHO MO NOT REMSTER ANt THOSE 2090 AET 323 Architect HistorM II

WHO HAVE RECEIVED AN ACCEPTANCE LETIER FROM THE ADMISSIONS ARE ELIGINLE 2091 Alit 342 Methods Of Cnnstruc Lii

FORREGISTRATION 209 AET 343 NechlELIec

2093 AFT 444 Ectisatin
1413t %FI4EWT STUDENTS REPORT TO THUR MAJOR WPAKTPIINTS IN PFJSSON FOR ACADFMIC ADVIEHCHT ADVISORc ARE 2094 flT 395 To EntI aiiI Tout

AVAKABLE DtJRINGPREREGISTRATION ANDREGISTRATION COUR% REGIStRATION FORMS AREAVAtLADIE 2095 AFT 401 3uildAnsl Design

FROMADVISORSONLY1 2096 AFT 411 Sits Planrttni

2097 AFT 419 Structural oeqiiln

Mt CARDS TIME CARDS ARE NOT ISSLtD FOR S1V%ER 1JARTER iseo SEE RERESISTRATION .TJES ANOVE 2098 AFT 419 StTuctural Dtni

2099 AFT 433 Const

SCU IRK AFTER SECURING COUR3E REGI%TRATION FUKH AcID AFTIR THF TINE INDICATEU ABOVE TtJW$TS bO TO 2100 AFT 442 Const Busx PNt

11 REGISTRATION AREA lItRE clutitriTS SURMIT 1141 COURSF RESISIKATION FORfl MD SFIIJRF LIASS 210j AFI 444 bolsi Heat aol
SCHEIJLt THE SCHEL$LE MAY INCLtJDE 2102 AHFT243 Surve9 Cit Anart MU

COURSFS FOR WHICH THE STUDENT IS SIICESSFULLY REGISTEREDI 2103 CUE 121 EIe Strvsnsmn

EOURSES REOIESTEIt BuT NUT INCLUDED IN THE HEDsJLEs THE REASON wHY 2104 CET 31 St ruct .IfrattConcrete

Ct THE AMOUNT OF FEES 1411k EXCUIDING WJO$ QARJI Ama SOME 14ISCEIJAHEOUS FEES 2105 cn i12 Structl DraftSteel

2106 CU 313 EniineertnM Mechanics

FEE PAYNEN IS FEE.PAYT ARETAKEN OR NAKED TO THE ASHIEVS OFFICE ANYTThE AFTER THE TUDENT RECEIVES 2107 CET 314 Strendth Mt Materials

CLAPS cCHEDUIE PAYMENT MAIl HOST FE B\ CHili OR NONt\ ORDEK MD ACCtMFiNIED Ii Till FE 2108 CET 315 SosI4Lt Tetnq
STATEMENT PORTION OF THE CLASS SCHEDULE 210 CET 316 Indeter Struçtrl Anal

2110 CET 324 TortContoui SuPvetsinct

LATE FF LATE FEFS ARE APFLICAELE ANYTIIE AFTER JUNE 25 19P RE1514RAII FfC STUIJENTS NOT PAYING 115 2111 CFI 349 i1uni iral Sanitotn1aHd

CANfFLLifTOr BY JUNE 76 WItL OF ANCFLIED1 IIJL DAlE FF15 ARE RFtEIVED tf THE ttY3rlIFD FICE IS 11W EFEtIVE 2112 CT 417 Strijciur1 Destlss

Ol DATE OF FAYNENT cTUIIFNTS WHO PRERECIISTFR BUT DECIDE NOT TO AlTER ASSES SU$MLR RUPRFTER 2151 CHFM2OI be st Cliesitr

N1IIA fIlET SHOULD NOTIFY TIlE RFtISIRARS twrzrr to cAcri THEIR REGISIK%TTON 2152 CHFM2OI ft Lab

2153 CHFM201 .l.ab

REOIITRET SOME STUDENTS ARE REQUiRED TO SCHEDULE READJHG 050 ANI/ORE$GLJSHOSI 3FARTOF THE REBENTS 2211 tsRAWIi Enineeiiv1 Drawinil

REGENTS TESTING FtOfiRAM FOR FURTHER INFORNATIOI4 ON WE REOUIREI t$EDUTnN AND THE TEST DAIES CONSULT 2212 DRAWl EnAiineerinti Driwinn

kElil riTa OW Cliff OF THE RESENTS TNT INFORMATION HEFT 2266 FCON2O Econosnt
2267 ECtIN22O ECOlaO Cs

2113 EFT 111 Ac Itireuit AnaI9sis

SCHCttULE iIEEYTriME SUPPLEMEt4TERY NQTES 2114 EEl flIRT Lab
2115 EET 111 Lab

I4EETTPSE nows 2116 EEl 230 Electroisech Devices
2117 EEJ 230 Lab

8-il TTh 25 TM 73OiO3O MW 73O-ID3O 2118 EEl 230 Lab

IO $WFi 25 1-2 hUh 25W 1-2 HIW 2-514 211v LET 237 Fléctrosech La9tlut$Fab

11-12 2S 11 Ii 73Ol1UO TTH 11i23O Mr 2120 EET 237 Lab

12 BWFt 2-5 TH 73O TTH 6I IO11 NW 2-3 2121 LET 237 Lab

11-12 M4 IDA 6710 HWc TPA Tilt 2t22 FF1 272 Inho 5eisj Cond Des

73010$ MW nsG1o3o1.n 10-12 TThs TRA 212 EFT 272 jets

73O-1O3U 7TH 73O1O3O 11-121301 2t24 LET 274 AcCkrtSjt.Aiialusii

1JSWIALS iO MIfIJIS Vi UNVIDN2I

1-2 MWF

11-12 H-F
Note .A

2511h 1BA

V5 IPI

2-6 MW

7t3O MW

2-5MW TIA

6-73 P1W

6730 lih

NoteB
Note

Note
11-12 PSE

12TTh TIM

Evenind 6-7U MW

I-2MWE TA
TM

Eveninsl 73o TTh
2-5 MW

Note
Lvenin iflOIOMWF
Evenintl 673c Hut
Lveñiriil Note
Eveninil Note

12130 MW

Evenintl 640 ith

$ote
Evening Note

11-12 HWF
Note

EverirsL Hate

10-li tNt
Evenimi 61O MW.
Even i.n1 NOte

Eveninst Note

9-10 MIWE

24W
2-4Th

cveniiiM 25 TTII

Eveninil TTh
10-11 Pt-F

Evening Note
10-11 H-F

2-fiT
-s Th

Eveniml 6740
Everinii 13-Il

25
Evening 67140 lh

Fvenin5l 8-11 Th
2S Th

9-10 P1-F

2-5

6-7I3OHWF

569

562
554

569

562
553

553

554

568
562

567

568

505

569
505

562

568
569
567

567

505
568

567

562

562

622

505
517

517
509

510
509

505
509.s

509
505

212
361

361

555

557

260
262

.411

471

471

411

454

154

411

417

41
411

472

4j1

SURNAME

Nckais

Fauset

Fausett
Mckati

Sweiilert

Stat
.-

Newiian

Sweiiiert

Sweiilert

Fausett

Matt
Phiatt

Nuvitt
lickini

JOhflstOfl

Mckat

Johnston
Dunn

Fausett
Stat
Nevitt ..

Nevitt

Johnston
Johnston fl

Newman
Haddock
Van Ho9

Staff

Start
iz

Var Hots

Troesel

Traced

Van t1os

Kraaer

Bennett
Bennett
Stuff
statf tn

t3tf
Staff

Staff lb

Staff

start

Burton
Durtors

Burton

Goodwin
Goodwin
Goodwin
Goodwin
Goodwin

Goodwin
Wilson

Wilson
Staff
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Baptis rsity traveled across

town to hern Tech at home on

April 24 Hustlin Hornets had

already beaten them twice before and

this time turned out to be no cliff

erent the first game by

to The second game was

not vér either as we won to

JimnT

Herc Jaf
K.O p-t

overBaptist

photo by Steve Cook

HORNETS SPLIT
WITH SHORTER
Rome Georgia was the scene for

doubleheader between Shorter and

Southern Tech on Tuesday April 29
The first game belonged to STI with

to win The next game was not

so good as the Hustlin Hornets got

beat by score of 10 to

Bret Roberts was the winning pitch
er in the first game Tony Key went

for Danny Lawing and Mickey
Dunn were for but Barry Wilkerson

won the game with run homer

Randy Attaway took the loss in the

second game Tony Key had two hits

and so did Kenny Howard but he also

had solo home run

SOUTHERN TECH KARATE CLUB
Besides being known fortheir superb

efforts in basketball and baseball
Southern Tech is now known for their

dramati and skill in

KARATE Hall EY
Auerhan
all proTe
by fi
Cham

April 12

but able to achive
Let the South Easteri

know ---

Rufus

place out in the mens

Southern Thch is currently in

fourth place in the GIAC standings with

four more conference games to go There

and record in the conference and

and record in the district puts

them in seventh place in District 25

play The Hornets next games are

doubleheaders with Ga College at

home on May and at Ga College on

Saturday May 10

-GIAC STANDINCS

th
ach LumE

------ ---
attack Let

all at he recovers quickly

Seaki of recovering Vincent

Minor has gotten out of the hospital

He was injured in car accident in

Atlanta about two months ago He was

an integral part of our basketball teair

this past year and hope he will re
to play year
---a any ions or

ther

CNC_

tppoint

was una

weight tight division Tp keep their

skill up for more fights The Southern

Tech arate Club practices every Tuesday
4n the Rec Room

Come

work on

TECH-
Mercer traveled from Macon to

Marietta to play Southern Tech on

April 25 They fielded strong

team that took 11 to win over

our Hustlin Horèts
Ti osini tcher was Randy

.-- nghita

BASEBALL SUMMARY

TEAM WON LOST

SoitIwestern

Georgia College
3. Shorter College
43outhern Tech

5. Piedmont

12

16

SUU1L _H TENNIS TE Zrorn leftCoach Lee TuckerLou

Reggie DavisMike HartyRon IceStan SandersTerry Walker



expect

of PUF
ticket
half

Co\

tchtree

Shoppiti

iviron

sponsor hiking
ls on the national

1976 Honda Elsinore 250cc
1300 miles street legal
like new $775.00

FOR SALE
work for American Wholesalers Inc

in Marietta We sell wholesale to

stores and individuals The following
are some of the items we sell 31

piece ovenware sets which retails in

the stores for $89 95 being sold for

$29.95 piece pot set $69.95
retai1 sold for $24.50 40 piece

combination metrIc and standard socket

sets retail $59.95 sold for $20.95
We also sell Backgammon boards
pictures w/frame bar sets tote bags
flatware knives etc All items

can be seen on campus or at your
homes if given notice by mail or phone
If interested drop me note in my
STI box 8858 or call the office and

leave me message at 9552671 Ask
for James Flynn

FOR SALE

One wooden Office Desk large with
typing well and swivel chair All wood
NICE
One four-drawer black file cabinet

vie camera

en and p.m j23i68

Sigma Nu
Brothers another week has past

and whata week it was
This last weekend was just as busy

as the past ones Everybody that at
tended the TGIF Pool Party had

great time Saturday was another

workday thanks to everybody that

worked---you dida great job Also
the Little Sisters held car wash
Another thanks of appreciation to

everybody that helped them out
Although last weekend was work

weekend this one will prove to be

partyweekend Dont forget the

softball game the alumni has challeng
ed the chapter to Lets show them we

meanbusiness and remember theyre
buying the beer A1soSaturday
night will bethe Island Party Come
dressed and prepare to have great
time Finally the tub race is Sun
day Sigma Nu will be running stng
again this year but the drivers stIll
need your support So lets all come

out to support Court John Rodney
andDonnie Rave great time and
look at the womefl

Allan Caddell

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
1953 Ford pickup truck parts You

Our raffle
but not asweL
fore the member

now selling raff

cents each
price The two

receive the usé of eithet

or Sue Konrads parking
May 12 June 19 80

who have already bought
ket at the old price of one dolla

FOR SALE

CALL 9738047
of

nts

nt

man



11 waved

and

suspi

-- -- they

fore the carload of bird

by And they all wore ear

ins all day long
what the day did for

inology but it sure did

Lngs up around here
hope it was success

ie all know what happens when

works well the first time out
-1-it It gets tried again

Ms Smith How about
-i in1Technology day

sounds good Or maybe next

give me time to wax my car

DALTONGA-Thers something new
at the old Praters Mill 1911

cotton gin which be to th
public
Mill Country

Originally built in nearby Cohutta

Georgia the gin was given to the mill

by 86yearo1d Earl Shugart The

equipment consisting of three Luumus

gin stands and rotating double press
was moved to Praters Mill where new

building was erected The Earl Shugart

Gn will eventually be powered by
steam and will be fully operational.

Mr Shugart will be on hand for tours

of the structure from 100 until 300
p.m during both days of the fair

Patterned after an old-fashioned

country fair the event showcases the

works of 175 carefully chosen artists

and craftsmen and offerslive entertain

ment homemade foods and special
activities for family enjoyment

During the twoday festival the

waterpowered grist mill grinds corn

into meal and wheat into flour just as

it did century ago Built in 1859

and listed on the National Register of

Historic Places Praters Mill is

maintained by funds generated from the

semiannual fairs held on Mothers
Day weekend in May and Columbus Day
weekend in October The popular out
door event is in its tenth year of

operation
The educational quality of the art

and craft show is highlighted by the

emphasis on traditional crafts and

rea res

square da

ax isc

Students at Southern Tech get

accustomed to lot of things that

would be unusual to most college

students For exatnplealmost every

course we take is mathoriented

great many of us live some distance

away from campus and commute daily
By the same token there are common

place occurrences that we are not

accustomed to We are not accustomed

to having choice of oncampus
dining halls Nobody here spends

much time deciding what History

course to take And we are definitely

accust large numbers

of women campus
during the re in Tec

day

morning
lot had

cars

Yes sir
$200 month

year insuran

wit

wes

Club of Arneri

display of ol
The fair opens at 1000 a.m on in front of the newly conE ted Cotton

Saturday and at noon on Sunday and Gin at Praters Mill The Gin will be

closes at 600 p.m on both days Ad open to the public for the first time

mission is 1.50 for adults children at the Praters Mill Country Fair
under 12 free Visitors are urged to Mothers Day Weekend May 10 11
dress casually and wear comfortable Hours are 1000 a.m until 600 p.m
shoes on Saturday and noon until 600 p.m on

Praters Mill is located on Georgia Sunday Admission is $1.50 for adults

Highway ten miles northeast of Daltonfor children under 12 free 180 artist
Travelers should take 1-75 to Tunnel and craftsmen pony rides homemade

Hill HW 201 exit drive north 4.5 foods canoe rides and continous free

miles to Ga Highway turn right and entertainnient make Praters Mill one of

continue 2.6 miles to the mill the most popular arts and crafts shows

in the Southeast



The most controversial

American hero of àur time

...and one hell ofa man

THE PLAYERS-Kevin Stewart is the

heart and mind of the band which is

devoted to the interpretation of

his original compositions As gifted

poet as he is musician Kevin

has written lyrics and music for over

200 songs about 60 of which have been

into the act Ranging from
-1 to playful parody

provoke the mind and

Ktions high energy
acks up his strong

with his brisk

.e his feet dance

nques tb

his sor

th

fl and production

Lnd

Lroom

Four years in prep

11




